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Mound City Bar Association Newsletter
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Election Issue

To the Members of the Mound City Bar Association
Your organization is a
true leader, demonstrating a commitment to justice and equality, while
providing a service to
the community. Over 80
years ago, the Mound
City Bar Association was
established to promote
the advancement of
African-Americans in the
legal world. This progression has opened the
Claire McCaskill
doors for future generations and is a fight that
must continue to be waged.
As an attorney, I have spent my career pursuing
the same objectives. I have dedicated most of my
professional life to public service and fighting to
achieve the same objectives as groups such as the
Mound City Bar Association. The interests of the
Mound City Bar Association have always been a priority of mine as State Auditor, because my deputy
Auditor is a member. During my time as State Representative, I established my commitment to minorities
by voting to increase state business to minority contractors by supporting the Minority Procurement Act
and divesting from South Africa, as well as by voting
to create an office of Minority Health.
I am a strong believer in the importance of break-

I want to commend
the Mound City Bar
Association for your
continued leadership in
the community and for
the organization’s nearly
85-year commitment to
justice and our democracy. Your organization
is vital to our community for not only the professional services you
provide for your memJim Talent
bers, but also for your
pursuit of justice.
I have been pleased to champion many of the
causes that are important to the Mound City Bar. I
was a proud cosponsor the Voting Rights Reauthorization Act signed into law on July 27, 2006. The
Voting Rights Act broke the segregationist lock on the
ballot box ending the unfair practice that denied
African-Americans their right to vote.
Mound City Bar members know better than most
that even after 40 or 50 years, many Civil Rights era
murders remain unsolved. I am working in the Senate with Senator Chris Dodd (D-Conn.) and in the
House with Congressmen John Lewis (D-Ga.) and
Kenny Hulshof (R-Mo.) to pass the Unsolved Civil
Rights Crime Act, a bill I have sponsored to achieve
justice in these Civil Rights cold cases.

See McCASKILL page 5MC

See TALENT page 5MC

I Know Who I Am But Can I Prove It?
( . . . and at what cost?)
Rep. Connie Johnson
SKELTON DENIED: Longtime
U.S. Rep. Ike Skelton, D-Mo.,
recently was denied a state-issued
non-driver photo ID because he
didn’t have the necessary supporting documentation. According to a Kansas City star editorial
published Aug. 19, Skelton, who
doesn’t drive, showed his official
U.S. House photo ID when applying for a state ID at the Lexington
fee office. Although a clerk at the
office was prepared to accept
Skelton’s House ID as documentation, Department of Revenue
officials rejected his application,
saying he needed either a birth
certificate or U.S. passport. Skel-

Rep. Connie Johnson

ton says he has “no idea” where
his birth certificate is but has a
U.S. passport in Washington, D.C.

“This is going to disenfranchise
some nice people, particularly
senior citizens who walk in without a photo ID or driver’s
license,” Skelton said of the new
state law requiring a photo ID to
vote. Prior to 2002, voters in the
state, like most of the country
were generally not required to
present any form of identification
as a condition of voting. In 2002
the Missouri legislature required
that some form of identification
be presented, but allowed any
one of several forms of ID readily available to virtually all registered voters.Earlier this year, the
legislature further revised the
See JOHNSON, page 7MC

Thank you to The Bar Plan sponsors of the Mound City News — see ad on page 8MC
Please remember the articles in this newsletter reflect the views of the authors and are not
necessarily the views of the Mound City Bar Association. The information contained in this
newsletter is not legal advice; if you want legal advice, you must consult your own attorney.
Questions? Concerns? Comments? E-mail: discovery219@charter.net
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Amendment 2: Stem Cell Research and Cures Initiative
Sreenu Dandamudi
Stem cell research has been getting quite a lot of publicity lately
because of Amendment 2, the Missouri Stem Cell Research and Cures
Initiative, which will appear on this
November’s statewide ballot. Before
debating the merits of Amendment 2,
we must first understand the basics
of stem cell research. There are two
types of stem cell research: research
on adult type stem cells and research
on embryonic stem cells.
Adult type stem cells are found in
the tissues of adults and discarded
umbilical cords and placentas.
Research on adult stem cells has
been ongoing for over fifty years and
has led to nine FDA-approved adult
stem cell treatments, including the
development of bone marrow transplants and leukemia cures.
Embryonic stem cell research is
the use of leftover fertility clinic
embryos that would otherwise be
discarded by a process called somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT).
SCNT is a recent medical breakthrough that can use a patient’s own
cells and an unfertilized human egg
to make ES cells that match the
patient’s genetic makeup. ES cell
research does not use or harm an
embryo or fetus in a woman’s
uterus. Adult stem cells can turn
into a limited number of related cell
types. ES cells have the potential to

turn into any type of cell or tissue in
the human body. As a result, ES
cells could provide cures for many
diseases and injuries that cannot be
cured with adult stem cells. Stem
cells made with the SCNT process
have the added advantage of being
made with DNA from a patient’s
own cell – thus eliminating the need
for genetically matching a donor and
the problem of immune system
rejection. Furthermore, even if a
donor is available, SCNT would
eliminate the need of harvesting an
organ from a donor who is typically
a relative.
Research and cures
involving both SCNT and ES cells
from leftover fertility clinic embryos
are allowed under federal law and
are being actively pursued in the
U.S. and many other countries.
Unfortunately, some politicians in
Jefferson City are trying to pass state
laws that would ban and criminalize
important types of stem cell research
in Missouri – and actually prevent Missouri patients from having access to
future stem cell cures that are federally-approved and available to patients
in other states. Amendment 2 does
three things: it protects the right of
Missouri patients to have their diseases
and injuries treated with any stem cell
therapies and cures that are allowed
by federal law and available to other
Americans; it ensures that Missouri
medical institutions can provide and
help find new stem cell cures; and it

Sreenu Dandamudi

creates clear ethical and oversight
guidelines for stem cell research conducted in Missouri — including a strict
ban on human cloning or any attempt
to clone a human being.
Currently, stem cell research is
being conducted to cure several
common and uncommon ailments
among Americans, including: sickle
cell disease, Alzheimer’s disease,
autoimmune diseases, cancer, diabetes, heart disease, stroke, other
cardiovascular diseases, multiple
sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, and
spinal cord injury.
Currently, bone marrow transplants are already providing cures
for some victims of sickle cell disease. Scientists believe that, with further research, other types of stem
cell therapies could provide cures to

many more sickle cell sufferers.
Scientific research has shown that
insulin-producing islet cells can be
transplanted into patients with Type
1 diabetes and that such transplants
could potentially provide a cure.
However, the only current source of
replacement islet cells is from human
cadavers. There are and not enough
donated islet cells available from this
source to treat the many children
and adults who have Type 1 diabetes. In addition, because donated
islet cells are not a perfect genetic
match with the patient’s DNA,
patients who receive donated islet
cells must take powerful drugs to
prevent rejection. These drugs have
severe and potentially fatal side
effects and rejection often occurs
despite the medication.
This is
where SCNT can be used to produce
cells that will automatically match
the patient’s genetic makeup.
Just like the development of organ
transplants and blood transfusions in
the past, stem cell research brings
realistic, new hope to people. This
is why Amendment 2 has been
endorsed by the Missouri State Medical Association, the Mound City
Medical Forum, the Council of the St.
Louis Metropolitan Medical Society,
the St. Louis County NAACP, James
H. Buford, Frankie Muse Freeman,
Nathaniel Murdock, MD, Margaret
Bush Wilson, and MCBA’s very own
Rueben Shelton.

The Numbers Do Not Speak For Themselves
Mound City Bar Responds to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
We are compelled to respond to
the editorial that appeared in the St.
Louis Post-Dispatch on October 12,
2006, wherein it was recommended
that County voters vote “NO” on
Judge Judy Draper’s retention. The
editorial was based on the “Voters’
Information About Judges” which is
an evaluation survey of the judges
serving under Missouri’s Non-Partisan Court Plan who are seeking

retention on the bench in the
November 7, 2006 general election.
This survey was conducted by the
Missouri Bar Association, the Bar
Association of Metropolitan St. Louis
and the Kansas City Metropolitan
Bar Association.
The editorial
acknowledged that the Missouri
Non-Partisan Court Plan had its
flaws, but recognized the evils presented when special interest money

Mound City Bar
Association’s
CLE series
September was the start of the Mound City Bar
Association's CLE series. We got off to a wonderful start thanks to Venus Harry. Ms. Harry
presented on "The Basics of Family Law".
The CLE was well attended and the consensus
Annette Slack, Vice
from the audience was that the presentation was President Mound City
"excellent". The overwhelming majority of parBar Association.
ticipants thought we just did not have enough
time.
Thanks to all who attended the October CLE "Good Lawyering:
How to Prepare Your Case for Trial" presented by Vanessa Keith.
Attorney Keith did a fantastic job and had an excellent grasp of the
subject matter. She was gracious enough to carry on even though
the World Series was taking place. She even brought gifts for the
attendees.
On behalf of the Mound City Bar Association, I would like to extend
this heartfelt thank you to Ms. Venus Harry and Mrs. Vanessa Keith.
Thank you both so much for a job very well done.
For more information on future CLE's contact: Annette Slack, VP,
Mound City Bar Association

influences partisan elections. To
some extent, we agree with both
propositions. That, however, is a
discussion for another day.
An
examination of the survey reveals
that it, too, has its flaws. We have
legitimate concerns about the
method used to conduct the survey
and the statistical validity of the survey.
We do not dispute that the Bar
Associations provide a critical service
to the public in conducting the survey.
Nonetheless, to serve its
intended purpose of educating the
public about the judges based on
merit and competency, the survey
must contain adequate safeguards to
accomplish its goal.
While we
believe the criteria used to judge the
judges is fair on the surface, our concern is that the process to apply that
criteria converts the survey to no
more than a popularity contest.
First, a significant component to
the validity of the survey must be
that the lawyers have personal
knowledge about the judge. The
absence of adequate safeguards to
ensure that only lawyers who meet
that criterion respond to the survey
provides too much opportunity for a
lawyer or group of lawyers at odds
with a judge over an opinion or ruling, or for any other reason, to
manipulate the survey. In addition,
the number of lawyers responding
to the survey for a particular judge
has a direct impact on the judge’s
approval/non-approval rating, and
thereby the statistical validity of the
survey. A review of the numbers
suggests that they are either too high

or too low for certain judges. For
example, Judge Draper, who was
appointed to the bench in May 2004,
had 302 lawyers who responded to
the survey. It is presumed that all
302 of the lawyers who evaluated
her had actually appeared in her
courtroom. The evidence suggests
that is not the case. All of these
lawyers could not have appeared
before Judge Draper during the time
period in question. These are only
two of our major concerns, but they
are critical to the integrity of the survey.
Lawyers are human beings. As
such we, too, bring our biases to this
type of process. Given the inherent
problems with a process that is
based solely on evaluations, the Colorado State Bar Association, which
also has a non-partisan court plan,
has a process that includes evaluations from lawyers and interviews
with a non-partisan committee.
Recently, we held a meeting and
began dialogue with the Missouri
Bar about our concerns. We hope
that further cooperative efforts
between our respective Bar Associations will result in a process that is as
fair as possible to all of the judges to
ensure the value and integrity of the
judicial evaluations. After all, this is
the result we all want. Until that
time, voters should disregard the survey and vote “YES” to retain Judge
Judy Draper and all the judges up for
retention in November. The numbers
do not speak for themselves.
Pamela Meanes, President Mound
City Bar Association
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General Election — Tuesday Nov. 7, 2006
REPUBLICAN
PARTY

DEMOCRATIC
PARTY

LIBERTARIAN
PARTY

PROGRESSIVE
PARTY

FOR U. S. SENATE:
Jim Talent

FOR U. S. SENATE:
Claire McCaskill

FOR U. S. SENATE:
Frank Gilmour

FOR U. S. SENATE:
Lydia Lewis

FOR STATE
AUDITOR:
Sandra Thomas

FOR STATE
AUDITOR:
Susan Montee

FOR STATE
AUDITOR:
Charles W. Baum

FOR STATE
AUDITOR:
Terry Bunker

Shall these Judges Be Retained in Office?
MISSOURI SUPREME COURT
JUDGES
• Judge William Ray Price
• Judge Mary Rhodes Russell
• Judge Stephen N. Limbaugh Jr.
EASTERN DISTRICT
• Judge Kenneth M. Romines
• Judge Nannette A. Baker

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CIRCUIT JUDGES
22ND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Judge Jimmie Edwards
Judge Robert Dierker
Judge Michael David
Judge Margaret M. Neill
Judge Edward Sweeney
Judge Donald L. McCullin
Judge Jack Garvey
Judge Joan L. Moriarty

______________________________
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO.

2

Proposed by Initiative Petition
Shall the Missouri Constitution be amended to allow and set limitations on stem cell
research, therapies, and cures which will:
• ensure Missouri patients have access to any therapies and cures, and allow
Missouri researchers to conduct any research, permitted under federal law;
• ban human cloning or attempted cloning;
• require expert medical and public oversight and annual reports on the nature and
purpose of stem cell research;
• impose criminal and civil penalties for any violations; and
• prohibit state or local governments from preventing or discouraging lawful stem
cell research, therapies and cures?
The proposed constitutional amendment would have an estimated annual fiscal impact on
state and local governments of $0-$68,916.
YES
NO
___________________________________________

ASSOCIATE CIRCUIT JUDGES
22ND CIRCUIT
• Judge Michael F. Stelzer
• Judge Paula Perkins Bryant
• Judge Michael K. Mullen
• Judge Elizabeth Hogan
• Judge Barbara T. Peebles

•
•
•
•

CIRCUIT JUDGES
21ST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

•
•
•
•
•

• Judge John F. Kintz
• Judge David L. Vincent

Judge Michael T. Jamison
Judge Michael D. Burton
Richard C. Bresnahan
Judge Colleen Dolan

ASSOCIATE CIRCUIT JUDGES
21ST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
Judge
Judge
Judge
Judge
Judge

Barbara Ann Crancer
Brenda Stith Loftin
Patrick Clifford
Dennis Neil Smith
Judy Preddy Draper

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO.

6

Proposed by the 93rd General Assembly
(Second Regular Session) SJR 26
Shall the Missouri Constitution be amended to include a tax exemption for real and
personal property that is used or held exclusively for nonprofit purposes or activities of
veterans’ organizations?
It is estimated this proposal will have a minimal cost to state government. The estimated
costs to local governmental entities range from zero to approximately $45,000.
YES
NO

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO.

7

Proposed by the 93rd General Assembly
(Second Regular Session) HJR 55
Shall Article XIII, Section 3 of the Constitution be amended to require that legislators,
statewide elected officials, and judges forfeit state pensions upon felony conviction,
removal from office following impeachment or for misconduct, and to require that
compensation for such persons be set by a citizens’ commission subject to voter
referendum?

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT NO.

3

Proposed by Initiative Petition
Shall the Missouri Constitution be amended to create a Healthy Future Trust Fund which
will:
1. be used to reduce and prevent tobacco use, to increase funding for healthcare
access and treatment for eligible low-income individuals and Medicaid recipients,
and to cover administrative costs;
2. be funded by a tax of four cents per cigarette and twenty percent on other
tobacco products; and
3. be kept separate from general revenue and annually audited?
Additional taxes of four cents per cigarette and twenty percent of the manufacturer’s
invoice price on other tobacco products generates an estimated $351-$499 million
annually for tobacco control programs, healthcare for low income Missourians, and
payments for services provided to Missouri Medicaid beneficiaries and uninsured
Missourians. Local governmental fiscal impact is unknown.
YES
NO

It is estimated this proposal will have no costs to state or local governments.
YES
NO

_____________________________________________________________
STATUTORY MEASURE
PROPOSITION

B

Proposed by Initiative Petition
Shall Missouri Statutes be amended
to increase the state minimum wage
rate to $6.50 per hour, or to the level
of the federal minimum wage if that
is higher, and thereafter adjust the
state minimum wage annually based
on changes in the Consumer Price
Index?
The proposed revisions to Missouri’s
wage rate laws generates an
estimated $3.3 million to $4.3
million annually in state revenue.
The impact on local government is
unknown.
YES
NO
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Dues Paid Members 2006-2007 (Updated 10-24-06)
***ALL BOLDED DENOTES
MISSING CONTACT INFO***
Monique Abby
Carla Allen
Donna Anderson
C. Ronald Baird
Honorable Nannette Baker
Eric Banks
Philippa Barrett
Honorable Bettye Battle-Turner
William Bay
Keith A. Birkes
Mary Bonacorsi
Ruby Bonner
Honorable Freeman Bosley
Errin Braddock
John Briscoe
Karen Brooks
Steven Brooks
Bernadette Brown
J. Michelle Brown
Honorable Paula P. Bryant
David L. Bryant
Shirley Bryant (bi-state)
Connie McFarland Butler
Rodney D. Caffey
Randall C. Cahill
Donald Calloway
Susan Carlson
Jerryl Christmas
Honorable Anna Marie Clarke
Phyleccia Reed Cole
Denise Watson Wesley Coleman
Kristin J. Conwell
Douglas A. Copeland
Joi N. Cunningham
William Dailey
Sreenu Dandamudi
Jane Darst
Drew Davis
Celeste Dotson
Jamica Dowell
Honorable George Draper
Honorable Judy P. Draper
Frank Fabbri
Charles Ferguson
Honorable Iris Ferguson
Thomas Finley
Felicia Ford
Jovita Foster
Genevieve Frank
Erica Freeman
Frankie Freeman
Mary S. Gillespie
Daniel K. Glazier
Kenneth Goins
Lee Clayton Goodman
Gabriel Gore
Nicole Reid Gore
George Graham
Maurice B. Graham
Jeannette Graviss
Anthony Gray
Shelia Greenbaum
Michael Gunn
Micah Hall
Stacy Hancock
Charlie J. Harris, Jr.
Venus Harry
Tommie A. Harsley
Wayne Harvey
Margot Hemphill
Honorable Sandra FarragutHemphill

Samuel Henderson
Thad Hollie
Rita Montgomery-Hollie
Raymond Howard
Jerry Hunter
Afacha Ngozi Ibe
Al Johnson
Cardina F. Johnson
Connie Johnson
Reginald Johnson
Rolanda Johnson
Karen Jordan
Jennifer Joyce
Dee Joyce-Hayes
Ryan Jumper
Rita Kazembe
Vanessa K. R. Keith
Cathy Kelly
Robert Kenney
Mona Lawton
Melton Lewis
Steven Lewis
Mark H. Levision
Kemba Logan
Janette Lohman
Maylin Mahony
Cheryl Manley
Linda M. Martinez
Honorable David C. Mason
Marlin Maxwell
Honorable Donald McCullin
Susie McFarlin
William J. McHugh, Sr.
Pamela Meanes
J. Justin Meehan
Honorable Vincent Michael
Joan K. Miller
Eric Miller
Trent Mitchell
Tonya McAlpine-Morris
Mikki Murray
Amie E. Needham

James Neely
Camille Nelson
Andrew Newman
Genevieve Nichols
Kimberly Norwood
Ronald A. Norwood
Nadine V. Nunn
Jackalyn Olinger
Keisha Patrick
Honorable Barbara Peeples
Karlla S. Philpot
Countess Price
Honorable Angela T. Quigless
Paul Randolph
Steven Roberts
Courtney Robinson
Inez Ross
Honorable Booker T. Shaw
Honorable Charles A. Shaw
Rueben Shelton
Paul E. Sims
Gilbert Sison
Annette Slack
Christopher Smith
Donnell Smith
Earnrolyn C. Smith
Frank Smith
Wayman Smith
Paul Sonderegger
Elaine Harris Spearman
Dana Summerville
Honorable Calea F. Stovall-Reid
Honorable Kathy A. Surratt-States
Rufus J. Tate, Jr.
Nancy Tayborn
Honorable Marvin Teer
Honorable Richard Teitelman
Beverly Temple
Honorable Lisa Thompson
Mavis Thompson
Leslie Tolliver-Rogers
Dana Tucker

Jennifer Tyus
Honorable David Vincent
Celeste Vosmeyer
Leslie P. Wallace (Husch &
Eppenberger)
Yuri Nicholas Walker
Jermaine Watson
Judge Ronnie White
Dorothy White-Coleman
Hope Whitehead
Harold Whitfield
Alif A. Williams
Nakeyia Williams
JB Williams
Ronda Williams
Ebony Woods
Rochelle Woodiest
Leslye Yancey
Ira M. Young
Nick Zotos
Paralegals
Sharon Brooner
Corinne Crabtree (TC)
Tanisha Fields
Tiffany Johnson
Kenya M. Leonard
Debra Loveless (TC)
Michelle A. Martin (TC)
Tamara Miller (TC)
Pamela Pickett
Jacqueline O’Quinn (TC)
Nina Turner (TC)
Law Student Members:
(membership is free)
Sharhonda T. Shahid
LaShonda Lambert
Kimela R. West
Raven J. Akram

Creative Solutions in Complex Litigation

admiralty
class action
commercial litigation
environmental litigation
health law
insurance law
labor & employment law
product liability
professional liability
The choice of a lawyer is an important decision
and should not be based solely upon advertisements.

FOX GALVIN LLC
One Memorial Drive, Eighth Floor • St. Louis, MO 63102
314.588.7000 • www.foxgalvin.com
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The Legacy Lives
Cheryl S. Walker, Esq.
© 2006 St. Louis, MO
You will likely recall the famed Dred
Scott Decision where, after moving
from the free state of Illinois and other
free territories back to the slave state of
Missouri, Dred Scott and his wife Harriet sued for their freedom. Following
several court proceedings spanning an
eleven year period from 1846 through
1857, the Scotts had their case heard in
the United States Supreme Court only
to have the court hold that people of
African ancestry were not, and could
never be, citizens of the United States
and therefore lacked standing to sue in
Federal court.1
It is with that background that I
share this story of a legacy whose
descendants have life and breath right
here in this city of the French King, the
city where the legal battle began. One
such descendant is Dred and Harriet
Scott’s great great granddaughter,
Lynne Marie (Madison) Jackson, Bryan
Cave LLP General Services Manager.
Lynne, who was born, nurtured and
educated in St. Louis, Missouri, graciously agreed to this interview and it
is with sincere gratitude and heartfelt
honor that I share what follows.
Ms. Jackson’s first realization of her
rich heritage was at age five when she
attended a 100th Anniversary celebration of the Dred Scott Decision with
her father, John Alexander Madison,
Jr. and her uncle Dred Scott Madison.
With other family members, Lynne
attended a re-enactment at the Old
Courthouse of the initial case tried
there. Her father played the role of
Dred Scott and her uncle provided the
concluding remarks. In that instant
the magnitude of her familial connection began to unfold and that event
was the impetus for her quest to
become the griot/djoli (storyteller/historian) of her family on the subject of
Dred and Harriet Scott. Her research
and discovery have led to the development of a deep spiritual connection
to her great great grandparents whom
she describes as “people of faith who,
by faith, pursued their road”. That
abiding faith resides with Lynne and
permeates the entire Scott/Madison
family.
Ms. Jackson appropriately points
out that the significance of her great
great grandparents’ actions is far more
than the act of suing. The true legacy
of Dred and Harriet Scott is illustrated
by the fact that they “never gave up or
quit.” Through them Lynne learned
to “always have hope, endure hardship and be willing to put herself out
in order to have victory at the end of
the road.”
Unfortunately, in many elementary
and high school classrooms the story of
Dred Scott is often summarized to state
“Dred Scott was a slave who sued for his
freedom and lost.” Lynne noted that
those settings rarely focus on the fact
that the decision further united and
solidified the abolitionists’ determination
to rise in opposition to slavery and was
ultimately a “catalyst for the civil war.”
The Dred Scott Decision caused the
political tide of the era to turn. In fact,
the decision became a pivotal point of
dispute during the senatorial debate
between Stephen Douglas and Abraham
Lincoln in 1858, with Lincoln concluding
“that the Republican Party would remain
hostile to the Dred Scott decision”.2
Two years later Abraham Lincoln
became President and in 1863, irrespective of the political and econom-

Cheryl S. Walker, Esq.

ic reasons involved, he signed the
Emancipation Proclamation.
The
signing marked the beginning of what
became a 69 year period within which
Africans living in America predominantly identified with the Republican
Party. That period continued until the
election of President Franklin Roosevelt in 1932. At that time most
African Americans began to predominantly identify with the Democratic
Party. When asked if there was anything she would like to share that was
not elicited by the questions posed,
Lynne revealed that the Dred Scott
names lives on in the Scott/Madison
family. One of her uncles is named
Dred Scott Madison. That uncle has a
son on whom he bestowed the name,
as did that son to his. As a result, the
great great great grandson of Dred
Scott is a living testament of the family legacy and carries the name into
the future, perhaps to give to his son,
yet unborn..
The recently formed Dred Scott
Heritage Foundation, headed by
Lynne Jackson, is planning a variety
of events from January 2007 through
October 2007 to commemorate the
150th anniversary of the Decision and
to celebrate the life and legacy of
Dred and Harriet Scott. Those events
will include a symposium on the
effects of the decision, past and present, hosted by Washington University,
a Gala Dinner in September, special
exhibits at local museums, including
the Eugene Field House, school activities and re-enactments. “Friends” for
these and other events and programs
throughout the year include the Bar
Association of Metropolitan St. Louis,
Bryan Cave LLP, Central Baptist
Church, Grace Hill Settlement, Missouri Historical Society, Mound City
Bar, National Park Service (Old Courthouse), St. Louis Black Repertory
Theater, St. Louis Public Library, the
University of Missouri-St. Louis and
more than 35 other organizations.
Mound City Bar Association members can get involved in planning the
2007 celebratory activities by contacting Lynne Jackson of the Dred Scott
Heritage Foundation at 314.259.2307.
The foundation needs additional volunteers to assist with planning,
genealogy research, fundraising, grant
writing, web design, and administrative tasks.
Finally, be inspired, encouraged,
and energized by Dred and Harriet
Scott’s belief in hope and possibility.
Through their spirits we continue to
close the gap created by looted legacies. On their shoulders stand the
Emancipation Proclamation, the 13th,
14th and 15th Amendments to our
Constitution and the Civil Rights Act
of 1965. Because of them, we are
allowed to be…
1 Scott v. Sanford, 60 US 393
(1857).
2 David Blight on the Dred Scott
Decision.
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Project Angel Tree
Leslie Tolliver, Angel Tree Chairperson
I am excited to be the 2006 MCBA liason for the Angel Tree Project.
For those of you who may be unfamiliar, the Angel Tree Project locally,
is an extension of the nation wide Angel Tree Christmas prison fellowship. The idea of this program is to connect parents in prison with their
children through the delivery of Christmas gifts, purchased by volunteers.
Here in St. Louis, while there are many sponsors, the St. Louis Rams
Organization has played a large role each year by donating time and
efforts, as well as the dome as the location of the annual Angel Tree
Christmas gathering. The players are always eager to volunteer their time
and talents to the youth. The St. Louis‚ Legal Community shows it’s support yearly, and the Mound City Bar Association's participation is a small
piece of that puzzle. This year it is my goal that MCBA sponsor 50 children as individual members, as well as sponsor a family of siblings by
the organization as a whole. I am pleased to announce we are well on
our way, with 22% of this year’s goal already met, I am looking forward
to being a part of Angel Tree 2006.
I’d like to give a special thanks to those members who committed eagerly and early: • Nicole Colbert, • Cheryl Goliday, • Cardina Johnson,
• Shavon Harris, • Phyleccia Reed Cole, • Venus Harry, • Inez Ross,
• Erwin O. Switzer, • Carla Allen, • Rochelle Woodiest, and • Leslie Tolliver-Rogers.
If you are interested in sponsoring a child or volunteering at the
December 9, 2006 christmas party, please contact me at
leslie_t_tolliver@yahoo.com or by phone at 314-374-3791

McCaskill
Continued from page 1MC
ing new ground while pursuing justice. As the first woman prosecutor
in Jackson County, I confirmed to
the legal world that the glass ceiling
must be broken. As prosecutor, I
hired an unprecedented number of
minority and African-American
lawyers, not only as assistant prosecutors, but as executives, managers,
supervisors and the highest ranking
deputies. I was pleased to support
African-Americans for the bench
from my office. I helped some of
the African-American assistant prosecutors in Kansas City become judges.
Minority representation is a main
concern of mine. I received the
State Employment Advocate Award
for my commitment to hiring and
retaining minorities in an office that
previously lacked diversity.
Just
before I became auditor in January
1999, the State Auditor’s Office had
only 2 minorities (1%) on a 136
member staff. By the end of my first
year in office, 9% of my staff members were minorities. The minority
presence continued to grow each
year, with minorities making up 15%
of my staff by the end of my fifth
year in office.
As State Auditor in 2003, I audited
the Minority Business Enterprise
(MBE) project to ensure that diversity
within state contracts was a priority.
A 1998 executive order set required
levels of participation by minority and

women-owned businesses for capital
improvement projects and purchases
of goods and services. My audit
found that the State was not living up
to its end of the bargain, and only 9%
of state contracts were awarded to
minority businesses. This number fell
short of the 10% required under the
executive order.
Throughout my campaign for U.S.
Senate I have demonstrated my
commitment to the African-American
community. I opposed Missouri’s
Voter ID law because it was unconstitutional and stand by the court’s
decision to overturn it. When members of the community are disenfranchised, democracy has failed.
As Missouri’s Senator, I will fight
to protect Social Security, a program
nearly 41% of elderly African-Americans rely on as their sole income. I
am also a loyal proponent of
increasing the minimum wage and
working towards making it easier for
workers to organize.
The African-American community
is fortunate to have the Mound City
Bar Association advocating on its
behalf. As a U.S. Senator I can pursue your goals on a national level.
With your support in this important
election, I will go to Washington
protecting the interests of the
African-American community.
Sincerely,
Claire McCaskill

Talent
Continued from page 1MC
Our bill, recently approved by the
Senate Judiciary Committee, will create two new federal offices charged
with exclusively investigating and
prosecuting unsolved Civil Rightsera murders.
We want the murderers and their
accomplices who are still living to
know that the Department of Justice
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation is going after them.
Most
importantly, we need to unearth the
truth and do justice because, as
Mound City Bar members know,

there cannot be healing without the
truth.
I am committed to passing this
bipartisan bill so that justice delayed
will not be justice denied. But I
can’t do it alone – I need your help.
I am asking for your support so we
can continue to partner together on
these and other issues that are
important to your members.
Sincerely,
Jim Talent
United States Senator
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Upcoming Events
MCBA 2007 Annual Retreat & Golf Tournament
Ronda Williams & Ebony Woods – Co-Chairs
Date: Friday & Saturday, May 4-5, 2007
Cost: Ranges between $99-$299 (dependent upon selected accommodations)
Place: Innsbrook Resort & Conference Center
1 Aspen Circle
Innsbrook, Missouri 63390
CLE Credit: 6.0 CLE Hours (including 1.0 ethics)
Topics: Professionalism/Disbarment; Evidence & Trial Techniques; Federal Court Practice; Labor & Employment Law Update; Judicial
Panel Do’s & Don’ts; Legislative Update
Other: Golf Tournament to take place in the afternoon on May 5, 2007
Deadlines: Deposit (_ cost) Due by December 1, 2006; Final Payment Due by March 16, 2007
Contact: Ronda Williams ph #314/588-7000 or e-mail: RWilliams@FoxGalivn.com or
Ebony Woods ph #314/259-4500 or e-mail: ewoods@stinsonmoheck.com

Mound City Bar Association’s — Scovel Richardson Scholarship Dinner:
Elaine Harris Spearman — Chairperson

Date: Saturday, June 30, 2007
Time: 6:00 p.m. — President’s Champagne Sip
7:00 p.m. — Program & Dinner
Place: Hilton St. Louis at the Ball Park, Downtown
Speaker: TBA
Cost: $85.00 per person ($850.00 for a table of 10)
Contact Person: Elaine Harris Spearman, Esq. at #622-4932

MCBA Scovel Richardson Scholarship Committee
• Judge Ferguson — Chairperson
• Judge David Vincent
• Judge Paula Bryant
• Attorney Phyleccia Reed-Cole.
For more information or to download an application –
Visit: http://moundcitybar.com/scholarship.html
————————————————————————

National Bar Association

Mavis Thomas, Vice President — Regions and Affiliates
NOV. 1-5, 2006:
LITTLE ROCK, AR: Wiley Branton Issues Symposium
JAN. 10-14, 2007:
ST. KITTS: Mid-Winter Conference and Judicial Council Meeting
MAY 9-13, 2007:
HOLLYWOOD, FL: Mid-Year Conference and Gertrude E. Rush Award Dinner
PLEASE NOTE: THE ANNUAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE IS CONDUCTED DURING THIS CONFERENCE. (ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR A NBA OFFICE).
JUNE 2007:
SOUTH AFRICA: International Affiliates Meeting
JULY 28-AUGUST 4, 2007:
ATLANTA, GA: NBA 82nd Annual Convention
NATIONAL OFFICE: 1225 11th Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20001.
TELE: 800-621-2988 or 202-842-3900
FAX: 202-289-6170
NBA WEBSITE: www.nationalbar.org
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The President’s Column: 2006-2007 Legal Legends
The St. Louis legal community is
filled with African Americans who
have made tremendous contributions to the legal profession and
individuals who have historically
been avid supporters of African
Americans attorneys.
Although
Mound City Bar Association
(“MCBA”) and other organizations
have done an outstanding job of
recognizing some of these individuals, there are many pioneers/trailblazers whose contributions have
gone unrecognized. To that end,
in July 2006 MCBA established the
Legal Legends award. The purpose
of this award is to pay homage to
individuals who have made an outstanding contribution to the St.
Louis legal profession or who have
been historical supporters of
African-American attorneys. However, said contributions have often
been discounted and overlooked.
After diligent consideration, the
MCBA Legal Legends Committee
awarded the 2006-2007 Legal Legends Award to the following phenomenal individuals: 1) The Honorable Evelyn Baker; 2) The Honorable Michael Calvin; 3) Rita
Montgomery-Hollie; 4) Harold
Whitfield; and 5) Ira Young.
The Honorable Evelyn M. Baker
The Honorable Evelyn M. Baker
is a true St. Louis Legal Pioneer
whose contributions have been
overlooked.
She was the First
African American woman to be
appointed to the Circuit Court in
the State of Missouri. She was
appointed on May 5th, 1983.
During her time on the bench,
she has been a strong advocate and
preserver of justice. To that end, in
the mist of controversy she defied
conventional wisdom and ruled to
hold the voting poles open so that
no voter would be disenfranchised. In addition, she has often
leveled the playing field for parties
who have appeared before her.
Bio: Educated at St. Louis University, A.B., philosophy; J.D.;
Served on the National Relations
Board, Region 14, 1973 and 1974;
St. Louis City Circuit Attorney’s
Office, 1974-1977; St. Louis Prosecuting Attorney’s Office, 1977 and
1978; U.S. Attorney’s Office, Eastern District of Missouri, 1978-1983.
She is a member of The Missouri
Bar, Mound City Bar Association,
American Bar Association, Women
Lawyers Association, Phi Delta Phi,
and St. Louis Cathedral.

Pamela Meanes, Esq.

The Honorable Michael B.
Calvin
The Honorable Michael B.
Calvin is an outstanding leader in
the African American legal community. He is the first African American to serve as presiding Judge for
the City of St. Louis Circuit Court,
Twenty-Second Judicial Circuit.
Currently, he is the only sitting
African American judge who was
elected to a judgeship. During his
time on the bench, he has earned
the respect of lawyers and his fellow Judges as a man of sound reason and good judgment.
Bio:
Educated at Monmouth
College, Illinois, B.A.; St. Louis University, J.D.; Practicing attorney,
1976-1978; Elected magistrate judge
of City of St. Louis, 1978; became
associate circuit judge by operation
of law, 1979; Appointed circuit
judge November 17th, 1988.
Rita M. Montgomery-Hollie
Rita
Montgomery-Hollie
is
regarded among her peers as one
of the premiere African American
lawyers specializing in adoption.
Throughout her career, she has
always been an advocate for social
change. Prior to going to law
school, she decided to become a
social worker because she was
concerned about promoting positive change for disenfranchised
individuals who were not in the
position to advocate for themselves. Thereafter, she pursued a
law degree because she believed
that a law degree would provide
her with a better platform to effectuate change.
Over the course of her career,
she has worked in the Missouri
Attorney General’s Office, where
she successfully applied consumer

protection legislation to the problem of lead-based paint in older
rental properties. In 1992, she
helped form an adoption agency,
Friends of African-American Families and Children Service Center.
In addition, she has taught business law at the University of Missouri-St. Louis and served as a St.
Louis municipal judge, all while
building her own law practice,
where her primary focus is adoptions, guardianships, and child
advocacy. Finally, she has served
as a guardian ad litem for St. Louis
County.
Bio: Educated at Washington
University, A.B.; J.D./M.S.W.
Harold L. Whitfield
Harold L. Whitfield is perceived
by many as one of the best trial
lawyers in the State of Missouri bar
none. To that end, he is one of
only a few hundred U.S. members
of the prestigious International
Academy of Trial Lawyers, as well
as a member of the American College of Trial Lawyers. Mr. Whitfield
is Of Counsel to the law firm of
Donald L. Schlapprizzi, P.C. Mr.
Whitfield is a past president of
Mound City Bar Association from
1976-1978, and reigns as an outstanding leader and role model for
aspiring and practicing trial attorneys.
Bio: Educated at Washington
University, B.S.B.A, J.D.; Served as
Director of Conciliation for the
State of Missouri’s Commission on
Human Rights from 1966-1970;
Administrative Assistant to the
Regional Director of the U.S. Civil
Service Commission from 19701974; Adjunct Professor of Law at
Washington
University
Law
School. He is a member of The
Missouri Bar, Mound City Bar Association, American College of Trial
Lawyers, International Academy of
Trial Lawyers, and a Lifetime member of the NAACP. He is also very
active in his church and has served
as secretary of the Judicial Council
of the A.M.E. Church
Ira M. Young
Ira M. Young is a principal with
the firm of Young & Thompson in
St. Louis City. The firm is engaged
in the general practice of law. Mr.
Young’s practice has included personal injury claims for plaintiffs and
defendants, business and banking
law, labor-management affairs and
bankruptcy.

In 1979, Mr. Young was appointed by the Missouri Supreme Court
to serve a five year term as a member of the Board of Law Examiners. The Board had the responsibility of preparing, administering
and grading the semi-annual State
Bar Examination. The Board was
also required to determine the
qualifications of all applicants seeking admission to The Missouri Bar.
Mr. Young is a past president of
the Mound City Bar Association
serving from 1970-1972. He is a
member of the Association of Trial
Lawyers of America and the Bar
Association of Metropolitan St.
Louis. He has served as vice-president of the Board of Directors of
the Legal Aid Society of Greater St.
Louis, and on the Boards of Family
and Children’s Service of Greater
St. Louis, and the Girl Scout Council of St. Louis.
As exemplified by their accomplishments, all of these recipients
exemplify the high moral and ethical standards of the legal profession as well as the tenets of
MCBA. Moreover, throughout their
careers each one has demonstrated
an outstanding contribution to the
legal profession through sustained
excellence in the quality of their
work, integrity and dedication.
Finally, all of them have demonstrated a strong commitment to the
issues impacting the African-American community as well as the
advancement of civil rights and justice for all.
An award ceremony and reception honoring each recipient will
be held after the October, December, January and March General
Body meetings.
The awardees will be honored
according to the following schedule:
Wednesday, December 27, 2006
— Rita Montgomery-Hollie and Ira
Young
Wednesday, January 31, 2007 —
Harold Whitfield
Wednesday, March 28, 2007 —
Judge Michael Calvin.
Wednesday, TBA — Judge Evelyn Baker
Please join us in congratulating
these individuals.
Finally, I would like to thank the
members of the Legal Legend Committee (Earnrolyn “Lynn” Smith,
Chairperson, Mona Lawton and
Rufus Tate) for their continual hard
work and for making excellent
selections.

Johnson
Continued from page 1MC
election laws and eliminated many
of the forms of identification that
were previously acceptable and
established a strict photo ID
requirement-essentially allowing
only those photo IDs that are
dated and issued by the state, its
national guard or U.S. military.
Circuit Judge Richard Callahan
considered two combined lawsuits
claiming the requirement that
demands voters show a federal or
Missouri-issued photo ID at the
polls was an unconstitutional burden on voters. The judge agreed,

issuing an injunction halting implementation of the law. Callahan
said the requirement is particularly
troublesome to women and the
poor because a separate Missouri
law requires those obtaining or
renewing a driver’s license to show
they are lawfully in the country,
generally with a birth certificate or
passport.
Those whose names
have changed, such as some married women, also must provide
documents
verifying
those
changes. While the voter Identification card would be free, the under-

lying paperwork has a cost, which
the judge found unacceptable.
“The photo ID burden placed on
the voter may seem minor or
inconsequential to the mainstream
of our society.” the judge continued. “However for the elderly, the
poor, the undereducated, or otherwise disadvantaged, the burden
can be great if not insurmountable,
and it is those very people outside
the mainstream of society who are
the least equipped to bear the
costs or navigate the many bureaucracies necessary to obtain the

required documentation.”
This legislation flies in the face
of our right, guaranteed by the
Constitution as well as the recently
reauthorized 1965 Voting Rights
Act, which mandates that no state
or municipality shall in any way
infringe on our right to vote. H.R.
4844 re-creates new obstacles in
voting akin to a modern day “polltax” by forcing U.S citizens to pay
for government approved ID that
many of our most vulnerable citizens do not have or cannot easily
obtain to prove their citizenship.
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